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'PARKER 1). STATE: ' 

Opinion delivered October 5, 1925.	' 
1. 4 Hom ICIDE—FOUNDATION FOR ADM ITTi NG DYING DECLARATION. E vi • 
• dence held to . establish that a sufficient foundation was laid for 

the introduction of a statement purporting to, be a. dying 
• declaration.	 . 

HOMICIDE—DYING DEGLARATION'—INSTRUCTION.—an instruction:. :to 
the, jury that, before they could consider an alleged dying declara-
tion, they must believe beyond a reasonable doubt that the declara-
tion was made at a time when the deeeased himself believed that 
death was imminent and that every hope of this world was gone
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and that, if the . jury so believed, they- should consider the offered 
testimony in connection with all the other evidence in the case, 
held proper. 

3. CaniINAL LAW—HARMLESS ERROR.—Orie convicted of murder in 
the second degree cannot Contend on appeal that if he was guilty 
of any offense it was murder in the first degTee, and therefore 
that the verdict was not supported by the , evidence. 

4. CRIMINAL LAW—ACCOMPLICE AS PRINCIPAL OFFENDER.—Under 
Crawford & Moses' Dig., § § 2308, 2309, 2311, one who stands by, 
aids, abets, or assists, or who is present ready and consenting to 
aid and abet, shall be deemed a principal offender and indicted and 
punished as such. 

5. CRIMINAL . LAW—REPETITION OF INSTRUMONS. —It was not error 
to refuse instructions fully covered by others already given. 

Appeal from Desha iCircuit Court; T. G. Parham 
Judge ; affirmed. 

• P. L. Neville, Geo. D. Hester and H. H. Hays, for 
'appellant. 

H. W. Applegate, Attorney General, and Darden 
Moose, Assistant, for appellee. 

' WOOD, J. The appellant was indicted in the Desha 
Circuit Court for the crime of nuirder in the first degree 
in the killing of one Jim Osborne. The testimony tended 
tO prove that on the night of June 12, 1924, a negro by 
the name of "James" robbed one B. Smith in the town 
of Gould, Lincoln County, Arkansas. Smith related.the 
occurrence to Jim Osborne, an officer, who, on the follow-
ing morning about seven o'clock went to the home of 
Isaac Parker in search cf "James." As he approached 
the home of Parker, he was shot with a double barrel 
shotgun and died from the effects of the wounds. As 
Osborne went through the gate to' the Parker house, he 
asked the appellant if "James," the negro he was look-
ing for, was in there, and appellant answered "No." 
Osborne then started toward the house, and Parker called 
to the other negro and said, "Here he comes ; kill him." 
Osborne then heard the gun fire. The load strUck him 
in the arm and side, his arm being across his side and 
stomach. Upon being shot, Osborne turned to run, and 
the negro on the inside shot him a second time.
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. The following. document, over . the objection of the, 
appellant, was introduced in- evidence :	.. , 

"Dumas, Desha County, Ark. 
• 6/16/24. 

• • This is to certify that as I, Jim Osborne, was going • 
through 'the gate to the Parker house (this is the negro 
Parker . who had his head tied Up and Supposed to have 
had mumps), I asked Parker if this negro I was looking 
for was in there, and he said 'No.' I then started. 
towards : the houe, and Parker called to this other negro, 
and said, 'Here he comes ; kill him.' I then heard the gnu,' 
fire, the load striking : my arm and . side (my arm being 
acroSs my side and stomach). Upon being shot I:turned 
tO : run, and he followed Me uP and' shOt me the S:econd 
time: I, Jim Osborne, being in my right mind, hereby 
state that the foregoing is true and correct statement of 
facts:

:(UnSigned) 
"Sworn to and subscribed before me this Juii.e 16, 

1924.. , ( 1.Signed) J. R. Moss, Justice of the Peace." 
Before the above r statement was read to, the jury 

Dr. Isom testified that he had :been practicing medicine 
and surgery since 1906 and wag in . charge •of the hospital 
at Dumas, Arkansas.. Some time the last of,June Osborne-
was brought to his hospital suffering from gun shot . 
wounds in his right arm, abdomen 'and back. He . was shot 
from ahuost the base of the skull down to hiS feet. There 
were 25 or 50 shot in the right side of -the abdomen-.- , He-- 
lived four days after he came to the hospital. 'and died.: 
as the result of the wounds. When he came, his pulse was 
hardly perceptible—there had 'been a considerable loss of 
blood. : The witness told Osborne that he didn't. have 
ninch chance to live. Mter witness became thoroughly 
convinced that Osborne would die, he informed, Osborne 
that in all probability he would not get well, and told him 
if •he wanted to state the facts to some one before he died, 
witness would get :a justice of the peace and have him 
take down the' statement in .writing: WitneSs sent for
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J. R. Moss, the justice of the peace, who reduced 
Osborne's statement to writing as above. 

'The following occurred ,during the trial: 
" THE COURT : When you advised that in your opin-

ion he couldn't, live, and told him he had better make a 
statement, what did he say?.. A. „ve did0 say, any, . 
thing except he wanted to make a statement., 
make any manifestations. Q. How did you tell 
about the statement'? A. I just told him, that in all 
probability he couldn't ,get, well and asked him if ,he 
wanted to make a statement.. Q. What ,did lie say? 
A. Said he wanted to make a statement. THE CouRr, 
Your objection will be overruled and exceptions noted.'' 

Witness further testified that, Osborne didn't at any 
time from the time he waS parried to the hospital Until 
the statement was . made make any different statement, 
but he made the same statenient sever,al different tiMes. 
His arm had been amputated two days before his deatb. 

T.he declaration introduced was made about ten 
o'clock in the niorning,. and 'Osborne died abOut 8 :00, 
o'clock the following morning. The deceased never told 
witness that he believed he was going -to die, and witness 
didn't have in mind what impression he might.have made 
when he told him his condition. At the time' he made the . 
statement his mind Was clear, and'he was not suffering 
great pain. •	. 

There was further testimony on behalf of the State 
to the effect that, on the morning Osborne was shot, the • 
appellant was at his father's house wit4 his head tied up 
with a White rag. There Were four shotguns in the honse;' 
apistol and a twenty-two rifle. The shotguns were loaded 
with buckshot. One of the witnesses who helped to take 
the deceased to the hospital stated that . he found Osborne' 
lying under a tree pretty' weak from loss of blood. He 
said he Was shot pretty bad, and when witness pieked him 
up in the road' Osborne said, "I aM all shot :to :pieeeS—
hurry and get me a doctor." 

J. R. Moss, the justice of the peace, testified that he 
reduced Osborne's statement to' writing in his presence
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and read a over to him. Witness further testified that 
aPpellant -stated-at the exaniining trial that he was in the 
houseat the time of the shdoting. 

Dr. McClenden, :another- physician,- testified' that he 
'had-been practieing medicine' about 32 years. He knew 
• Osborne; the deceaSed ; was his physician. Osborne was 
brought tohis office' shortly after he was shot and placed 
on a table: He was shot twice—in the side and in: the 
back—thirteen to fifteen shot entering his bowels. 
shot Went irihis armi and- s*Ome. in the . calves of hiSlegs. 
He didn't . haVe nnich Chance fronthe time 'he was. shot: 
Witness ' didn't think he : could get : well and told him so, 
and Osborne : understood what.witness said. Osborne asked 
witnesS 'what he thonght about his condition- and witness 
informed him Osborne did not do or saY anything to indi-
cote that he thought to the contrary. The witnesS waS then 
-asked totate to the' jury-what Osborne said -to 'him as .tb 
how the. shoOting 'happened. "He said he was : Out there 
after this'darkey. . When he opened the gate and started 
in the Yard, this boy that Was being tried said to the other 
negro,' ' There-is . the White son of a Shoot him. You 
-said yon.were going-to do it:' And as Osborne started on 
the steps 'the negro Shot him.. He said he 'shot ,him 
through the door of the rooni of the .Parker home. 
Osborne told witness the above probahlY an 'hour after he 
was shot. On -cross-examination, the witnesS stated .that 
Osborne called the name of the boy that Shot him and said 
it wasIsaac' Parker, the one that had the mumps. But 
on redirebt eXamination the witness stated that ihe'_said_ 
that it Niag the hoy that-had his 'head tied -up who told the 
other one to do the 'shooting. 

' -The appellant testified in substance that Osborne 
Came' to appellant rs father's' house where appellant was 
and:met aPpellant on the outside and said, -"I-see that 
Tellowinside: He has come. Tell him I want to see hind.; to 
Come out.' : Call him."' Appellant renlied, "I can : hardly 
talk, hut *will tell him you want him." Appellant went in 
.the east robm and lav down and about that time he heard 
the shot and 'heard the' man say, "Oh, Lord, don't shoot
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any More. I won't shoot you.". When appellant got up, 
the man was going out of -the front gate, and the:other 
man was going out of the side gath to shut him off and 
shoot him again. Appellant •didn't see "James ' when 
Osborne said he saw him. • "James" was not in the house 
when appellant went in—not that appellant knew of. Ap-
pellant made -no remarks- to -" James " about shooting Os-
borne, and didn't know "James" had been in trouble and 
didn't know Osborne was an 'officer. 

The jury returned a verdict finding appellant guilty of 
:murder in the --SeCond degree and fixing his .p-unishment 
at fifteen - years' imprisonment in the •State penitentiary. 
He was sentenced by judgment of the court to the peni-
tentiary in accordance with the verdict,'and he duly prose-
cutes this - appeal.	 • 

1. -Sufficient foundation was laid for the introduc-
tion of the statement purporting to be the dying declara-
tion of Osborne. The trial court instructed the- jury in 
effect that, before they could consider such-evidence, they 
Must believe beyond a reasonable -doubt that the declara-
tion wlas made at a time when the -deceased himself 
believed that death was imminent and that every hoPe -of 
this world was gone ; that, if the jury so believed, they 
should -consider the -offered testimony in connection- -with 
all the-other eviden.ce in the case. This *instruction was 
in 'accord with the law as declared by this-court in several 
cases. Rhea v. State, 104 Ark. 162-176 ; Cantrell-v. State, 
117 Ark. 233-38 ; Paul v.- St■ate, 125 Ark. 209-213 and cases 
cited in those ca-ses ; Alford v.. State, 161 Ark. 256': 
. In Paul v. State, su,pra, we said: . -"While dying 

declarations' to be admissible must be made under cOn-

soimisness of impending death and without expecta-
tion or hope of recovery, it - is not necessary that the 
declarant should expressly state that they are so -made, 
but it'may also be inferred- from his wounded condition 
and evident danger, from expressions or 'statements made 
tO him,or -in his hearing by physicians -or others in attend-
ance; from his manner and conduct, and other circum-
stanceS."
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• The circumstances in the case at bar were -certainly - 
sufficient to justify,the jury in concluding that the state-
ment of Osborne was made with the consciousness that'he 
was bound to die.	 •	 • 

2: The testiniony of the dying declaratioUs ' of 
Osborne being admissible, those declarations were suf-
ficient, if. believed by the jury, to have warranted theMin 
returning a verdict finding the appellant guilty of mur-
der in the first degree. There was no evidence tending tO. 
prove that the appellant was guilty of murder in the -sec-f 
ond degree, nevertheless the jury found -hint: guilty, 'thus 
showing that they Credited the dying declarations 'of 
Osborne.. We have often ruled that "one convicted of 
murder in the second degree cannot contend on appeal' 
that if he was guilty of any offense it was murder in:the 
first degree, and therefore that the verdict- was not. sup-, 
ported by . the evidence.' ' See syllabus..3 . in. Freeman v... 
State, 150 Ark. 387. Also Rogers v. State, 136 Ark..16-.1,, 
and cases cited in ahove cases. 

In Rogers v. State, supra, we . said at •• page -174: 
"Where the indictment 'charges murder in the firSt 
degree, and the undisputed 'evidence shows that- the': 
accused, .if ,guilty at all, is guilty of murder in the first 
degree, then it is not error for the court to refuse tO -give 
instrnctions authorizing the jury to return a -verdict 'of 
guilty of one . of the lower degrees of homicide. BUt, ron 
the other hand, it is not prejudicial error for the coUrt tO. 
give an instruction on the lower degree in sitch 
because the error-is one-that- results' to- . the = defendant's= I 
advantage: , While it is error te give . an abstract instruc-
tion, yet, under the 'settled rule of this court, if it affirm= 
atively appears thatthe -rights -of the accused =are =not 
prejudiced thereby, the judgment will not be reversed for . 
such error." 

3. Inits instruction No. 7, the court told the 'jury in 
substance in the first paragraph that, if they found from• 
the evidence' that the appellant wilfully, unlawfully, - 
feloniously, and with maliCe aforethought and after Pre-
meditation and deliberation shot and killed Osborne with
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a,shotgun, as-charged in the indictment, they should .find 
him guilty of murder in the first degree And in the sec- • 
ond paragraph of. the • instruction . the court told the 
jury that all persons being present, aiding and:abetting, • 
OT ready and consenting to aid and abet, in the -commis-
sion oil any felony, shall be deemed principal offenders, 
and indicted and punished as such; .and • if they found. 
from the evidence that one "James Shot and killed 
Osborne with a shotgun wilfully, unlawfully and felo-
niously, with malice aforethought and. after .premedita-
lion and deliberation, and that . appellant was present 
aiding and abetting in the commission...of the :crime, or 
ready and consenting, to aid and ° abet, then. they should • 
find the appellant guilty of Murder in the first. degree.. 

•Under sour statute, one who stands by 'aids., abets, Or, , 
assists, or who is present - ready . and consenting to 
aid and abet, shall be deemed a principal offender and 
indicted and punished as such. 'iSectionS 2308, 2 .309 and 
2311, C. & M. Digest. In Hunter v.'State, 104 . Ark. 245-248; 
we quoted from 22 Oyc. as follows : by Statute, 
the . distinction between principals in the first .and second 
degree is abolished, an indictment *Of a principal in the 
second degree- need not -aver any facts Other than .those 

•requisite tol an indictment, of the principal in . the first 
degree. " . And we continued, Saying :." One present aiding. 
and abetting the commission of a felony; formerlY' a prinL1 
cipalin the. second. degree, is, under the statute, :respon-
sible .for the result of the act done as thoUgh . he had 'done - 
it himself; a principal offender, and must be indicted and 
punished as such; and, in charging appellant with having 
stabbed the deceased with a knife, his: •act was . stated 
according 'Wits legal effect, and a verdict -upon testimony' 
tending only to show that he Was present, aiding and 
abetting in the commission of the offense is responsive • - 
to the charge, and not a Varianee therefrom. There is no 
longer a distinctiOn between principals in the first and 
second degree, but all are principal offenders, and are 
required to be indicted and puniShed as such." See Other. . 
cases there cited. r•	.
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The indictment follows the language Of the statute. 
The testimony on the part of the 'State tended to .prove 
that : appellant was present, ready and consenting to aid 
and abet James in the killing of Osborne. The appellant, 
therefOre, under the statute waS a principal, offender arid 
was properly " indicted .6s such: The' verdict of the jury 
finding appellant guilty showed that they believed the teS-' 
timony dn. the part .of the State. It waS wholly immaterial 
under the indiictinent and the proof on the part of the 
State; Whether "the aPPellant killed the deceased .by 
actually. shooting him .witb his own hand or whether,"being 
present, he waS Toady , and consenting to .aid and abet 
James in the killing of Osborne. According to the proof 

.the part of the. State, he, was guilty of murder in the. 
first degree by being present, ready and consenting to aid 
James, even though he did not actually fire the shot 
himself; , 

The second Paragraph . of the instruction, When con-
sidered as a whole, 'cannot be fairly interpreted to mean, 
as contended by learned counsel for appellant, that it 
allowed the jury to conVict the appellant if they believed° 
he was ready and consenting to aid therein, whether pres-
ent or not. There was no specific objection to the phrase-
ology of the instruction,' and the only reasonable -construc-
tion to be put upon it is, that the jury were authorized to 
convict the appellant if fhey 'believed that 'appellant, being 
present, aided and" abetted, 'or, being present, was ready 
and oonsdntink t6 aid and' abet James in the 'killing of 
Osborne. , If counsel deemed that the instruction was sus-, 
ceptible to,the construction they now give it, they 'Should 
have drawn. the 'attention of the trial court to the lan-
guage-by a sPecific objection. See Lockett v. State, 136 
Ark. 473-477. In the Case of Burnett v. St■ate;80 Ark. 225- 
227, the " court having Under consideration an objection of 
similar purport, speaking through Chief Justice HILL, 
used the following language : "But, the court having 
uSed the e)fact language Of the statute, which is reason-
ably clear, it devolved upon the appellant to point out



this formal defect if he was not satisfied' that the form 
of this instruction correctly presented the thought of it." 

The fact that the jury returned a verdict, finding 
appellant guilty of murder in the second degree , showed 
that they believed him guilty, and whether this improper 
verdict was through inadvertence or intentional, it was 
nevertheless a clemency exercised by the. jury toward the 
appellant whiCh surely was not prejudicial to any of his 
rights at the trial, and of which he therefore cannot copa-. 
plain. See Rogers v. , State, supra; Freeman v. State, 
supra. 

4. The court did not err in refusing to giire appel-
lant's prayers 'for instruction relating tO the presinnp-
tion of innocence and reasonable doubt. BeèauSe, although. 
these prayers for instructionS were correct, they were 
fully covered by instructions numbered 12 and 13, already 
given by the court on its own motion. 

We find no error in any of the rulings of the trial 
court. The judgment is therefore affirmed.,


